Once you are officially inscribed as a student of our university, you will be able to gain full access to all functions of our university website, including a platform called ILIAS, and later, when you arrive to Marburg you will also be able to use the universities Wi-Fi.

Please note down your username, university mail address and password, and also make sure you **change your password as soon as possible** (which you can do here) [https://admin.students.uni-marburg.de/aendpass.html](https://admin.students.uni-marburg.de/aendpass.html)

**Your username:**  
**Your password:** ISUm2018

The ILIAS platform will be of great importance for you as you will be provided with all necessary learning material for your seminars via ILIAS. Further than that, this platform also enables you to directly communicate with all other participants of your class and the professor, thanks to its included mailing system.

Many professors have already uploaded their learning material for you to be able to have a better idea of all the seminars topics and to get a better overview of the texts you will need to read during ISU.

Please find the ILIAS platform here and sign up as soon as possible with your username and password: [https://ilias.uni-marburg.de/login.php?target=&client_id=UNIMR&auth_stat=&lang=en](https://ilias.uni-marburg.de/login.php?target=&client_id=UNIMR&auth_stat=&lang=en)

If it is not automatically set to English, you will be able to change the settings.

Then please follow these steps:
1. Click on **Repository – Home** (on the top)
2. Click on the folder **International Office** (on the right side)
3. Select the folder **Hessen International Summer University (ISU)**
4. Select the folder **Summer 2018**
5. Sign up for the class you will be attending during ISU

To sign up for a class, you need to click on the folder and put in a password. The password of every class is the last name of the professor teaching the class. The first letter is a capital letter.

Please only sign up for the classes you registered for in your application, as the professors will automatically be notified of your attendance. If you wish to change a class, it is necessary that you talk to us beforehand and only then sign up on ILIAS.

You email address is automatically generated and is always `username@students.uni-marburg.de`. To check your mail, you can sign up here with your username and password: [https://home.students.uni-marburg.de/login.php](https://home.students.uni-marburg.de/login.php)

It is also possible to forward mail automatically to your private email account. Just please make sure to either forward it or check your inbox regularly, as this will be the best way for professors and fellow students to reach out for you.